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June 5:  “Coming of Age” 

    —Dana Ryon and Erik Halseth,  CVUUF Religious Education  
This year’s participants, Lizette Deemar and Grant Schlaus, will remind our 

congregation that our youth are stunning, kindhearted, and exactly the type of 

people we want in this world.  Come and witness this sweet milestone. (Bring tissues.) 

 

June 12:  “Atheist, Theist, Christian, Pagan...How Do We Juggle It All?” 

        —Rev. Anne Felton Hines 

We are a faith of many theological perspectives; how do we welcome all? How 

does this one congregation remain "home" for each? This topic was "won" at our 

auction by Jenny Schipae. 

   

June 19:  “ A True Dad: The Father Figure of Atticus” 

    —Reverend Hannah Petrie  
This Fathers' Day we will look at the literary figure of Atticus Finch, as more fully 

defined in Harper Lee's Go Set a Watchman.  Is it a loss that Atticus turns out not to 

be as noble as we once understood him, or does knowledge of his true traits give us 

something more valuable? 
 Reverend Hannah Petrie graduated from Starr King School for the Ministry in its 

centennial year, 2004, and has served UU congregations in Michigan, Texas, Florida, and 

most recently, Pasadena, CA.   

 

June 26:  “Revelation is Not Sealed” 

    —Ken Collier , Minister Emeritus, Unitarian Society of Santa Barbara 
We usually think that truth comes through reason, science, mathematics, that sort of 

thing. But suppose, just suppose, there is another source of truth. Suppose truth can 

also be revealed. Then what? As one of our hymns has it, "Revelation is not sealed." 
 Reverend Kenneth Collier is also the author of the Skinner House book, ‘Our Seven 

Principles’ and a self-published book about Unitarian Universalist spirituality, ‘Finger-Pointing 

Essays.’  

 

Minister's Schedule: Rev. Anne will be out-of-town from June 19-21 for meetings in Columbus, 

OH, and then on vacation from June 22-29. If you have a pastoral emergency, please 

contact the Pastoral Care Committee, or the Fellowship office.  

CVUUF Sundays on CD: Recordings of most Sunday services are available on audio CD. They may be purchased for a $3 donation, made at time of order. All 
proceeds go to the Library Fund. Order yours at the Library bookcase in Social Hall and do remember to pick up the CDs you’ve ordered! 

http://www.cvuuf.org
mailto:newsletter@cvuuf.org
mailto:newsandnotes@cvuuf.org
http://www.facebook.com/CVUUF
http://www.facebook.com/CVUUF
https://twitter.com/uuconejo
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 In the Meantime... 

Reverend Anne Felton Hines 
minister@cvuuf.org 

 

It's May 22nd as I write this, and I'm on a plane to Baltimore, where I'll be trained by the UUA to become one 
of their Ministerial Transition Team members, consulting with congregations transitioning from one settled 
minister to the next. 
 
But today is a big day at CVUUF, because you've just called the Reverend Nica Eaton-Guinn to be your 
Settled Minister, and she accepted! I am so very pleased -- both for you and for her; I think you have an 
exciting shared journey ahead of you.  
 
Getting to this day carried some anxieties, of course, beginning all the way back when you learned of Rev. 
Lora's departure; and all those anxieties that followed were to be expected during transition, especially one 
that was unexpected. And you've weathered it beautifully.  
 
But then came Candidating Week, and the realization that a number of members would be out-of-town the 
final day of it, when a 60% quorum was required in order to vote whether to call Rev. Nica as your minister. 
This raised more than the usual angst experienced by congregations and Candidates! So there followed a 
tremendous effort by a number of people to ensure as great a turnout as possible.  
 
So I was thinking a lot about all of you this morning, aware that the meeting was beginning as I drove to LAX, 
and that by the time I boarded, some decision would have been made. While I waited at  the Southwest gate, 
I got a call from Willie, telling me the good news: that not only was the quorum reached, but that the vote had 
been unanimous! How wonderful!  
 
And much praise is deserved for your Ministerial Search Committee, who put in untold hours going through 
all the steps of the search process; and their families, who gave up untold hours with them for the sake of this 
important work.  
 
And I know the MSC enlisted the help of others for some of their tasks -- photos for the search website, hosts 
for cottage meetings, meals prepared for pre-candidates, contract negotiation, and more; it's a huge effort.  
 
But look at the result! Well worth it, indeed! 
 
So now, we begin the process of finishing up our Interim Ministry together, and saying goodbye so that you 
can turn your attention fully to your new ministry with Rev. Nica. I am reminded of one of my favorite 
children's books -- I Hate Goodbyes! -- because I really do; I avoid them like the proverbial plague.  
 
But to avoid our goodbyes would be unfair to you and to me. We will have had a good year-&-a-half together 
by the time I leave; you've shared with me your tears, your stories, some of your hopes for CVUUF, and 
listened to mine. And you've laughed at my jokes; what more could I ask for?!  
 
So let's use the rest of this time well. My final worship service with you will be July 17th, with a few more days 
after that before I take the rest of my vacation. I'm looking forward to "tying up" any necessary "loose ends" 
between now and then. And I'm looking toward to hearing more of your hopes for this Fellowship. But mostly, 
I'm looking forward to watching all of you as you turn your faces toward the future, and prepare for an 
enriching new ministry with Rev. Nica. 

 

Anne 

Home 

mailto:minister@cvuuf.org
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President’s 

Message 
Willie Lubka 

president@cvuuf.org 

 

What a glorious and momentous occasion we shared on Sunday, May 22! It was an outpouring of love, 

joyful energy, and unity. As Candidating Week reached its culmination and an overflow throng of CVUUF 

members voted unanimously to call Rev. Nica Eaton-Guinn to be our next settled minister, I recalled the 

lyrics of the UU hymn “The Fire of Commitment.”  

  

                    When the fire of commitment sets our mind and soul ablaze; 

                    when our hunger and our passion meet to call us on our way; 

                    when we live with deep assurance of the faith that burns within; 

                    then our promise finds fulfillment and our future can begin. 

  

Our Unitarian Universalist community and its members are engaged in a vital mission - to nurture spiritually 

courageous people who transform the world through justice and compassion. As we prepare for Rev 

Nica’s arrival in August, we have wind in our sails. We have much to be thankful for and much to look 

forward to. 

  

I hope you will attend our Annual Meeting on June 12. I’m thrilled by the slate of candidates our 

Leadership Cultivation Committee has presented for the Board of Trustees. We’re fortunate to have such 

skilled and capable people to serve as leaders – and they are fortunate to have such a wonderful 

congregation. We expect to close the year with a balanced budget and to present a sound plan for the 

upcoming fiscal year.  

  

During Candidating Week, Rev Nica and our Stewardship Committee met and brainstormed on a 

stewardship campaign theme we can all rally around in the upcoming year. The result is “Growing 

Together – In Spirit, In Service, In Generosity.”  Rev. Nica said: “It’s inspiring.  Great work!" I agree. This theme 

will be resonating in the next few months. 

  

This is my final newsletter column as Board President. My term will end on June 30. A visiting minister once 

asked me why I volunteer in our congregation. I told her I always receive far more than I give. That has 

been true for me the entire last four years. The opportunity to support our congregation, in any way, is a 

gift. 

  

The poet Maya Angelou wrote “Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to say your nightly 

prayer. And let faith be the bridge you build to overcome evil and welcome good.” 

 

As outgoing President of the Board of Trustees, my heart is full with gratitude. For every member and friend. 

For all the amazing people I’ve served with. For Rev. Anne Hines, Rev. Lora Brandis, all our staff 

professionals, and the Unitarian Universalist Association. I’m especially grateful for my wife, Liza Diniakos 

and our son Henry and daughter Sophia.  

  

Thank you for the honor and privilege to serve as your Board President.   

  

See you on Sunday! 

  

  

 

Home 

Willie 

mailto:president@cvuuf.org
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Religious Education News 

 
So much excitement!!! 

 

In case you didn’t notice, May was emotional and energizing and uplifting and exhausting, and just 

plain a-MAY-zing.  Sorry, I couldn’t resist.  We have been blessed with the arrival of Reverend Nica 

Eaton-Guinn and her family (as of August 16).  Nica and her husband, Michael, have taken an 

interest in our RE program, and their son, Gabriel, seemed to find his niche in a matter of moments.  

This all came together so well, I am beyond hopeful that RE will benefit greatly from our newest 

family. Hooray for a fantastic May! 

 

All this leads into an equally exciting (and emotional) June!  On the 5th we will have the joy of 

witnessing the Coming of Age service.  This year’s participants, Lizette Deemar and Grant Schlaus, 

will remind our congregation that our youth are stunning, kindhearted, and exactly the type of 

people we want in this world.  I can’t wait to see this wondrous service!   

 

On the 19th we will have our Bridging Ceremony.  We are switching it up a bit this year and using this 

opportunity to spotlight our most fantastic graduates.  We have done all we can to give these youth 

the tools and values to go out in the world and do good.  Please come to celebrate their 

accomplishments and wish them well!  

 

The 19th is also the start of our summer season!  Your children will not want to miss out on the fun!  

PreK through fourth grade will be exploring science through fun experiments and good ol’ messy 

fun.  Fifth grade on up through YRUU will be receiving their letters to attend Hogwarts Summer 

School.  If you are unfamiliar with Hogwarts, I am confident your children will get you up to speed.  

Oh, and did I mention a trip to Knott’s Berry Farm at the end of summer?  With all these great 

activities coming up, maybe your children might want to bring a friend along.  The more the merrier!  

Please keep an eye on your email for further details… 

 

I am giddy with all that will be happening over the next few months.  It’s going to be a blast! 

  

Samantha Dickerson, Director of Religious Education (DRE) 
dre@cvuuf.org 

Home 

 

We are inviting our young ones to light the chalice during first service. We 

now have sign-ups for our families to commit to coming in on a particular 

Sunday of choice and take a small but important part in the service. This will 

allow us to stop the last minute rush in finding a chalice lighter and, as an 

exciting bonus, add the child's name to the Order of Service.  

 

If your young one is interested in assisting at a service, please contact Sam Dickerson at 

dre@cvuuf.org . We look forward to seeing you and your young one at service. 

mailto:dre@cvuuf.org
mailto:dre@cvuuf.org
mailto:dre@cvuuf.org
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Home 

 

The Proposed CVUUF Board 2016-2017 

 
Tom Wolf - current Member-at-Large, nominated for President of the 

Board 

Peter Schlaus - Treasurer 

Arlene Bloom -  Member-at-large 

Kelly Castillo  -  Member-at-large 

Tim Snowber  -  Member-at-large 

Returning members of the Board:  

Gaye Allen as Vice President and Kathleen Holland as Secretary 

For the Conflict Resolution Committee: 

Candy Gantka 

Merlin Snider 

Members continuing from this year:  

Carol Jones, Carol Rosenthal, Randall Edwards 

~Special thanks to Jill Hansen Schlaus from the Leadership Committee for providing 

this information. 

A Few Words From Reverend Nica... 
 

“Thank you CVUUF! I am so grateful for our amazing week 

together and you calling me to be your next settled 

minister.  You are such an inspiring group of people and a 

truly wonderful congregation.  It is hard, after such a great, 

concentrated time together, to have to wait 3 months 

before I can be with you again.  However, I need to 

conclude my ministry with UU Studio City over the next few 

months, and will then be going on a much-needed family 

vacation. I look forward to being with you all again after August 

16th.  Meanwhile, many blessings to you and be well.”   
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CARING COMMUNITY  

If you are in need of pastoral care, a listening ear, a ride to church, or care while you are ill, 

our pastoral care team and neighborhood networks are here to help.  For more information, 

call the office: 805-498-9548, email: pastoralcare@cvuuf.org, or find out who your 

neighborhood leader is at neighborhood@cvuuf.org. 

Home 

Stewardship Update 
 

Contributions towards our pledges are running nearly on track, and we are grateful for 

the generosity of the CVUUF members.  The Stewardship Committee has been busy 

with planning for this fall’s campaign, and we are looking forward to another 

successful fundraising effort.  We do keep track of contributions as they come in, and 

our goal is to send out quarterly statements to all.  However this year we have 

switched to a new software system (QuickBooks) and are working with our new 

administrator (Dianna Mueller).  As a result, we did not send out statements for the 

January-March quarter.  We do expect to send out statements in July for the 

contributions as of the end of June.  If you need to know the status of your pledge, 

please contact Dianna for that information. 

 Conejo Valley UU Member Groups 
 

   Meet People-Make New Friends-Strengthen Connections 

 

Here are some of the open groups at this time! Group size and status 

changes frequently. Check the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall to see all the 

current groups. 

 

Movie Group 3: 3rd Sunday 5-7 p.m.  Contact Colleen Ryan; 

cryan77@yahoo.com 

Orchids Women’s Group: 2nd Friday 10-12 Noon; Contact Valarie Neel; 

valgal@att.net  
 

Women’s Evening Group: 2nd and 4th Monday 7-9 p.m.; Contact Sylvia 

Johnson; sylviafj@gmail.com 

mailto:pastoralcare@cvuuf.org
mailto:neighborhood@cvuuf.org
mailto:cryan77@yahoo.com
mailto:valgal@att.net
mailto:sylviafj@gmail.com
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Home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Webinar for GA 2017 Participants 

 

Are you planning on attending General Assembly? If so, the UUA Board of Trustees will host a one-

hour webinar which will prepare on-site/off-site delegates for their obligations.  Your delegate 

experience will be greatly enhanced by being prepared for the mini-assemblies and debates on 

these important issues. 

Moderator Jim Key, Vice Moderator Denise Rimes, and several other trustees invite you to join 

them as they discuss the GA agenda – including the business resolution on Thanksgiving Day 

Reconsidered and a resolution from the Unitarian Universalists for Justice in the Middle East, 

preparations for GA 2017 in New Orleans as a justice-making GA, and four potential study/action 

issues.  

You’ll have four opportunities to attend this webinar. Up to 100 participants will be able to join 

each, but please note that although this webinar is scheduled four times, each one covers the 

same material and need only be attended once. 

 
Register for the Wednesday, June 1, 2016 webinar starting at 8:00 PM EDT. 

Register for the Wednesday, June 8, 2016 webinar starting at 8:00 PM EDT. 

Register for the Sunday, June 12, 2016 webinar starting at 5 PM EDT. 

Register for the Sunday, June 12, 2016 webinar starting at 8 PM EDT. 

And if these new options still don’t work with your schedule, the recorded webinars will be  

posted on uua.org 

 
 

UUA General Assembly —Columbus, Ohio 

June 22-26, 2016 
GA Registration and the GA Housing Reservation System  

Heart Land: Where Faiths Connect 
 

The faith world is increasingly multifaith. General Assembly 2016 will assemble leaders and 

communities of many faiths to worship together, learn from one another, and create a new vision 

of faith that no longer divides us, but connects us to an interdependent future for all. 

 

Rev. Anne and the Board of Trustees would like to know who from our congregation will be 

attending the Unitarian Universalist Association General Assembly 2016 in Columbus, Ohio. If you 

are planning to attend, please let Rev. Anne or any of our Trustees know. Also, please let Rev. 

Anne or a Trustee know if you are interested in serving as an off-site delegate. Off-site delegate 

registration provides an alternative way for congregations to participate in the business of the 

Unitarian Universalist Association when their delegates cannot physically attend General 

Assembly. There is also a 1-Hour Prep Webinar available for on-site and off-site participants 

((please see below). Details about the General Assembly are available here: http://

www.uua.org/ga. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25348983492
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25348984495
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539892506
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539892506
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539892506
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539892506
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539954692
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539954692
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539954692
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-what-delegates-can-expect-at-ga-2016-registration-25539954692
uua.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G00cBoJK5PFYnITEEkowt7AxG7GmS9mifBbtjKT5G7jbO6nr2tvDMPO16nzwdZoIvT804HKQPqXU6Wynf-jgKesB3kwLrT4uGE5QMmGiMdKlZkek0Bpgoy_-WDgzapJkSNTbq_T2NEtLHCpDnZuj9KC2VOj6w8QXTlj7T6Tgrj-uhZ23fDo8jEPUVITRtlnFQgz4_lxrdpFgmMlGNAQ0Eg==&c=PpXRJcipH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G00cBoJK5PFYnITEEkowt7AxG7GmS9mifBbtjKT5G7jbO6nr2tvDMPO16nzwdZoIsJ0LP7o3hhDaoYiPU1a08rP_JJwcCEMG2BsZFe0RFq8d61EN0Wz6KN-R7DkUkexU6KMlMVw2qAOjZpQR1Zfc_DEzJLxvcN6rni3tLD2VxLIuIYLzCNO5JFloKevz07STMXRcfJZ4jto=&c=PpXRJcipHHuZCRGVr33eZ
http://www.uua.org/ga
http://www.uua.org/ga
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Home 

The mission of the Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship is to nurture spiritually courageous people 

who transform the world through justice and compassion. 

 

Rebuilding Sustainable Communities in Uganda 
a discussion by Peter Keller, Executive Director 

 

Saturday, June 11, 2016, 7 pm 

 

 

 
Wouldn't you like to know that our donations to help the poor are really doing some good? Church, Rotary, Red Cross, 
smaller organizations – we all make donations to them hoping they'll make a change in people's lives. Is it working? 
 

Come get a report on the state of poverty in the world. And then learn about what one organization, Aid Africa is doing 
for the very poor people of northern Uganda. Aid Africa provides simple, direct solutions for rural subsistence farmers, 
bringing entire communities a step out of poverty. Water, stoves, trees and more.... 
 

Aid Africa Executive Director Peter Keller will show you a bit of what life is like for the 90% of sub-Saharan Africans who 
depend on their crops for survival. You'll see that these families living in dire circumstances can live valuable lives. May-
be you'd like to find a way to help. Maybe you'd like to go see for yourself what life is like for many people not as 
wealthy as we are. You're invited! 

 
PROGRAM IS FREE BUT DONATIONS ARE GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED 

Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

3327 Old Conejo Road, Newbury Park 

For more information email: forum@cvuuf.org 
http://forum.cvuuf.org 
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Stand Up For Voting Rights—2016 Election 

We must speak up faithfully for our values in the current national debates and mobilize for 

Elections 2016.  This will be the first Presidential election without the protections of the voting 

rights act and it is imperative that we make sure that historically disenfranchised voters – people 

of color, people with disabilities, of low-income, immigrants, women, and students – and others, 

are able to vote.  Let’s get organized, build our movement, and make our voices heard! 
 

Join us for a Voting Rights & Mobilizing for the 2016 Elections Webinar  

      June 1, 2016 7:00 pm ET (4:00 pm PT).  

Susan Leslie, UUA Congregational Advocacy & Witness Director, UUs for Social Justice (UUSJ) 

and UU congregational leaders will share strategies and resources--including UU Funding 

Program $750 grants -- for mobilizing during this electoral season.    

 We’ll be talking about faithfully strengthening democracy, registering voters, Getting out the 

Vote, protecting voting rights, election protection, speaking out on our values, joining interfaith 

community Town Hall tours, developing community and congregational partnerships and more! 
RSVP and get Video/Call-In Info Here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organizing on the Side of Love! — Tools and Tips for Interconnection and Impact 

In collaboration with the UU Leadership Institute, Standing on the Side of Love Campaign is 

launching an eight week on-line course on community organizing starting June 1.  

Each week, you can download a 30-minute pre-recorded session.  

Over the course of eight modules, we will together explore movement building and organizing 

101 with spiritual reflections and tools. The course aspires to be an accessible and affordable 

tool for people who want knowledge on the subject, and a forum to spark conversations. 

Newcomers to this stuff, seasoned organizers, and those who have left movement work and are 

looking for places to come back are all welcome.  

 

The course will be using This is an Uprising as a supplemental companion text. The book can be 

found online in paper and e-book formats as well as at many local libraries. Also, Amazon offers 

the book for $12. 

 

The fee for the 8-week session is $30. For more information, and to sign up, click here. 

http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=9K0TwGw5gXT9%2FQxEQRw%2FbUe%2BTlcJK1on
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=9K0TwGw5gXT9%2FQxEQRw%2FbUe%2BTlcJK1on
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=%2FGaqDVVhGycXVLItQAYk%2BEe%2BTlcJK1on
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=uZKs3QFhBeT0d3k4lQNqn%2FaAtanfc2ae
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=hrrjL4W%2FqdKl72V5an9N4PaAtanfc2ae
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=QtAYYuvEQgAJSiJyrd6a2ke%2BTlcJK1on
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   June 2016 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

   6:00pm>Overeaters 
Anonymous 
7:30pm>Meditation Group 
7:00pm>Racism Study 
Group 

9:45am>Jonquil 
Women’s Group 
7:30pm>Choir 
Rehearsal 

  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

9:15am>Worship Service with 
Religious Education for children; 
10:15>Children’s Choir  Rehearsals; 
10:15>Fiscal Year 2017 budget Q&A 
11:00am>Worship Service  
12:15pm>Membership Committee 
1:00pm>Gaming Afternoon 
5:00pm>Newcomer AA Meeting 

6:30pm>Finance 
Committee 
7:15pm>Opal Covenant 
Group 
 
 

2:30pm>Free Meal  
Commitment-Food 
Preparation 
6:00pm> Free Meal 
Commitment–Serving 
7:00pm>Worship 
Committee 
 

6:00pm>Overeaters 
Anonymous 
7:30pm>Meditation Group 

7:00pm>Sapphire 
Covenant Group 
7:30pm>Choir 
Rehearsal 

 9:00am>Dream On 
7:00pm>Movie Group 
7:00pm>Building 
Sustainable 
Communities in 
Uganda 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

9:15am>Worship Service with 
Religious Education for children; 
10:15>Children’s Choir Rehearsals; 
Only one service today 
10:45>Annual Meeting 
12:15pm>The Dharma Workshop 
12:30pm>Citizens’ Climate Lobby 
5:00pm>Newcomer AA Meeting 
5:30pm>Bunko and Potluck 

7:00pm>Women’s 
Evening Group 
7:30pm>Drop-In 
Bookclub 

9:45am>Gardenia 
Group 
7:00pm>2nd Tuesday 
Chalice Circle 
7:00pm>CVUUF Board 
of Trustees Meeting 
 

6:00pm>Overeaters 
Anonymous  
7:00pm>Council Meeting 
7:00pm>3rd Wed Chalice 
Circle 
7:15pm>Transitions Group 
7:30pm>Meditation Group 
7:00pm>Racism Study 
Group 

9:45am>Jonquil 
Women’s Group 
7:30pm>Choir 
Rehearsal 
 

 8:00pm>Songs of 
Freedom 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

9:15am>Worship Service with 
Religious Education for children; 
10:15>Children’s Choir Rehearsals; 
11:00am> Worship Service   
12:15pm>Huumanists Meeting 
1:00pm>3rd Sunday Chalice Circle 
5:00pm>Movie Group 3 
5:00pm>Newcomer AA Meeting 

1:45pm>3rd Monday 
Chalice Circle 

7:00pm>Music Ministry 
 
 

6:00pm>Overeaters 
Anonymous  
7:00pm>Stewardship 
Committee Meeting 
7:30pm> Meditation Group 

7:30pm>Choir 
Rehearsal 

Newsletter 
Deadline 
7:30pm>Movie 
Group1 

 

26 27 28 29 30   

9:15am> Worship Service with 
Religious Education for children; 
10:15am> Children’s Choir 
Rehearsals 
11:00am> Worship Service  

12:15pm>The Dharma Workshop 
5:00pm>Newcomer AA Meeting 
 

7:00pm>The Escalating 
Inequality Group 
7:00pm>Women’s 
Evening Group 
 

9:45am>Gardenia 
Group 
7:00pm>Transition 
Team Meetings 

5:30pm>Chalice Players 
6:00pm>OverEaters 
Anonymous 
7:30pm>Meditation Group 

7:00pm>Sapphire 
Covenant Group 
7:30pm>Choir 
Rehearsal 

  

Home 
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Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

 COVENANT OF GOOD RELATIONS  

   In order to assist us in fulfilling our mission to nurture spiritually courageous people who 

transform the world through justice and compassion, we the members and friends of the 

Conejo Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship enter into this Covenant of Good Relations.  

   We, the members and friends of this congregation, value:  

•Opening our hearts and minds to those who have traveled journeys unlike ours and 

whose strengths and challenges may be different from ours.  

•A welcoming space for all to speak their truth respectfully.  

•The importance of deep listening and respect for each other.  

•Relationships with others of all ages, and the gifts that each generation brings to our 

community.  

•The democratic process, through which we give voice to concerns and offer our 

time and energy to arrive at solutions.  

 

   In the wider community, we honor our responsibilities for upholding spiritual ideals, 

engaging in civil discourse with those of other religious traditions, and promoting our UU 

values.  

   In my interactions with others in this congregation, I will:  

•Speak honestly and directly to the person(s) with whom I have a concern, using 

thoughtful, compassionate language.  

•Forgive the errors and shortcomings of myself and others as we contribute to our 

shared ministry and express gratitude for the many gifts we bring.  

•Assume good intentions in those with whom I disagree and examine my own part in 

the disagreement.  

•Listen deeply to, and actively seek resolution with those concerned before 

engaging the Conflict Resolution Committee, Committee on Ministry, the Council or 

the Board of Trustees in conflict mediation.  

•Expect divergent beliefs and opinions and persist in respectful dialogue—especially 

in times of uncertainty—remaining open to new understandings while doing my part 

to sustain this Covenant.  

•Respect the minister and staff’s professionalism, time and privacy.  

•Assume responsibility for understanding the church structure and governance 

model.  

•Assume responsibility for keeping informed of church business.  

 

Through this Covenant of Good Relations, it is our intention to foster healthy and 

productive relations within our church community as we work together to achieve our 

mission.  

Home 
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Conejo Valley  

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
3327 Old Conejo Road 

Newbury Park CA 91320 (map) 

805-498-9548 

www.cvuuf.org    

 
Home 

 

 
Staff 

Rev. Anne Felton-Hines, Interim Minister, minister@cvuuf.org 

Samantha Dickerson, Director of Religious Education, dre@cvuuf.org 

Greg Whitmore, Choir Director, choirdirector@cvuuf.org 

Dianna Mueller, Administrator, admin@cvuuf.org 

     Megan Hook, Membership Development 

Coordinator, cvuufsocial@gmail.com 

 
Board of Trustees 2015-2016 

Willie Lubka, Board President, president@cvuuf.org 

Gaye Allan, Vice President 

Kathleen Holland, Secretary 

Terry Hinricher, Treasurer 

Matthew Weisman, Trustee At Large 

Tom Wolf, Trustee At Large 

 
 

 

 

 

Additional UU resource links: 

Unitarian Universalist Association 

(UUA) The UUA serves 1,000+ 

congregations in the US and the 

world. 

Pacific Southwest District (PSWD) 
PSWD serves 50 Pacific Southwest 

congregations in California, Arizona 

and Nevada.  

 

 

 

Sunday Service  is held at 9:15 

& 11:00 am, with Coffee Hour  

following each service. 

Children’s Religious Education 

is held during the 9:15am  

service.  Childcare  is  provided 

and YRUU (our high school RE 

program) meets during  the  

11:00am  service.   

 

Visitors are always welcome! 

A Welcoming Community to all persons regardless of their  race, nationality,  

sexual  orientation or gender identity. 

https://goo.gl/maps/imI1I
http://www.cvuuf,org
mailto:minister@cvuuf.org
mailto:dre@cvuuf.org
mailto:choirdirector@cvuuf.org
mailto:admin@cvuuf.org
mailto:cvuufsocial@gmail.com
mailto:president@cvuuf.org
http://www.uua.org/
http://www.uua.org/
http://www.pswduua.org/

